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Abstract
The aim of this research was to show the effect of initial creep damage on unloading failure of rock from macro-mesoscopic perspective.
A series of triaxial creep tests were carried out on sandstone to simulate initial creep damage and then unloading confining pressure
tests were performed, respectively. A creep damage variable was proposed to analyze the degree of initial creep damage and the
relationship of it with the macroscopic strength parameters was established. The results showed that the unloading amount of
confining pressure and residual strength all tend to decrease when the degree of initial creep damage increases. The critical challenge
was how to describe the effect of initial creep damage from mesoscopic perspective. This aim was achieved through two steps.
In the first step, the mesoscopic properties were analyzed using experimentally obtained SEM images of the rock samples with
different levels of initial creep damage. By comparative analysis of porosities in different magnifications, it can be concluded that
porosity can’t reflect the effect of initial creep damage very well, thus, other pore parameters are further proposed. In the second
step, three pore parameters were calculated by using the Matlab and IPP software, then, the average value of mean pore diameter
is determined as the proper evaluation parameter and, finally, the agreement was verified between the mesoscopic pore parameter
and creep damage variable.
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1 Introduction
Creep is an important, time-dependent mechanical behavior of rock and usually leads to different levels of damage
or even failure. Consequently, the creep behavior of various
rocks has been widely discussed on the basis of numerical
simulation, laboratory tests and field investigations [1–3].
Fan et al. [4] focused on the effects of confining pressure
and creep parameters of oiliness mudstone and analyzed
other time-dependent behaviors. Yang et al. [5] analyzes
the impact of different parameters in Burgers constitutive
model based on the PFC3D [6]. Zhu et al. [7] study on the
quantitative description of the evolution of creep coefficient with both soil density and soil structure under uniaxial compression. Others have studied creep in combination
with other factors [8–10].

With the rapid development of rock engineering projects, such as tunnels, slopes, dams and caverns, massive
rock excavations are inevitable and many researchers have
noted a significant unloading effect after rock excavation
and have conducted relevant analysis [11–15]. However,
the previous studies primarily focused on the intact rock
and paid little attention to the unloading behavior with
initial creep damage. Therefore, a good understanding of
the unloading behavior of rock mass with different creep
damage levels is essential for stability analysis of the slope
or dam foundation.
In the previous studies, a large proportion of them focused on macroscopic mechanical properties [15–19], but the
application of new technologies, such as scanning electron
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microscopy (SEM), acoustic emissions (AE), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), has provided a powerful tool to
investigate the microstructural properties of rocks. For
example, Bennett et al. [20] used ion beam milling, SEM
and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy to set simulations, which can provide a means of extracting plastic material parameters from the nanoindentation measurements and
reveal the capabilities as well as limitations of an isotropic
model in capturing the response of an inherently anisotropic
material. Li et al. [21] studied on the relationship between
loading-unloading cycle and AE to provide a more efficient
method for issuing early warnings for dynamic rock disasters. Weng et al. [22] used a NMR technique to evaluate
the degradation process under unconfined compression.
Chen et al. [23] found a fact that cycling the stress transiently increases the strain rate and the rate of AE activity,
but new micro-cracks do not developed by a series of uniaxial compression tests and conventional creep tests, which
shows that stress perturbations commonly occurred during
mining practices may promote the failure of the pillars
and/or surrounding rock in active mines.
In the present research, the effect of initial creep damage on unloading behavior of rock was investigated. First,
the creep experiments of sandstone were conducted to
simulate different levels of initial creep damage. Then,
the unloading confining pressure tests were performed on
rocks with different initial creep damage levels. Finally,
the creep damage variable was calculated based on damage mechanics, the unloading failure properties were analyzed and characteristic parameters were obtained from
macroscopic and mesoscopic perspective, and the connection between macroscopic and mesoscopic mechanism on
sandstone failure was established.

and density of the samples were negligible. After polishing
and cutting, the samples were processed into cylinder with
50 mm in diameters and 100 mm in height according to
the International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM) [24],
shown in Fig. 1. The sandstone was an off-white fine-grained
rock material with an average dry density of 2.54 g/cm3
and a Poisson's ratio of 0.41, other mechanical parameters were shown in Table 1. It is worth noting that all the
parameters in Table 1 were obtained by taking the average
of the results of multiple tests. Thin section of specimens
was prepared for X-ray diffraction (XRD), and the results
are shown in Fig. 2. The sandstone is mainly composed of
quartz and calcite and contains a small amount of dolomite,
microcline intermediate, albite, and so on.
3 Macro-mechanical tests
3.1 Triaxial compression creep test
Triaxial compression creep test was carried out on typical
sandstone from Three Gorges Reservoir Area using RLW2000 creep test machine (Fig. 3), and the laboratory should
maintain constant temperature and humidity in the process. In the method of one-step axial pressure creep test,

Fig. 1 Sandstone samples

2 Experimental materials
Sandstone, a kind of extremely common rock in Southwest
China, was taken from the bank slope of Three Gorges
Reservoir. In order to reduce the dispersion of samples and
avoid the differences of samples in the composition and
structure, the samples as research objects were selected
from the same rock mass with better integrity and homogeneity. Therefore, the differences of chemical composition

Fig. 2 Mineral components through X-ray diffraction (XRD)

Table 1 Physical-mechanical properties of sandstone
Sample status
dry

Dry density
/(g∙cm –3)

Longitudinal wave
velocity/(m∙s –1)

Poisson's
ratio

Elasticity
modulus/GPa

Uniaxial compression
strength /MPa

Triaxial compression stress
(confining pressure is 12 MPa) /MPa

2.54

2044

0.41

11.77

39.39

121.31
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creep are reflected from strain-time curves which indicates the axial loading from 36 MPa to 84 MPa cannot
lead to the accelerating creep. With the increase of axial
pressure, creep deformations represented by decay creep
and steady creep increases accordingly, shown in Table 2.
In particular, creep strain rate gradually tends to a constant value as time goes by.
3.2 Triaxial unloading confining pressure test
Because the excavation response of a bank slope is associated with the stress path of rocks, unloading conditions
often exist due to excavation-induced stress redistribution. In this study, triaxial unloading confining pressure
test of creep damage specimens was conducted to resemble unloading situations of excavation on the RMT-150C
system. The maximum axial load and horizontal load are
up to 1000 kN and 500 kN separately while the maximum
confining pressure can be up to 50 MPa. The stress-strain
curves were obtained by extensometers during uniaxial
and triaxial tests.
As shown in Table 2, the specimens were one testing
group with different initial creep damage levels. The
unloading point for the confining pressure in the triaxial
unloading tests was set as 84 MPa, which is 70 % of the
triaxial strength, and the axial loading method was changed
from displacement control to loading control at the unloading point, the initial confining pressures were 12 MPa,
respectively. The complete stress-strain curves and corres-
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the confining pressure should be maintained at constant
12 MPa, while the axial creep stress σ1 was maintained at
the planned value, including 36, 48, 60, 72 and 84 MPa. The
axial, confining stress state should be maintained unchanged
till the creep strain rate reached constant stage, then the
axial, confining pressures were removed from samples.
Triaxial one-level compression creep test curves of different sandstone samples are shown in Fig. 4. Under the
effect of long-term loads, only decay creep and steady

1

Fig. 3 RLW-2000 creep test machine
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Table 2 Creep strain values in different stage
Specimen
number

Decay creep strain ε/10 –6

Axial creep
stress σ1 / MPa

Steady creep strain ε/10 –6

Average value of creep rate/10 –5 ∙ h –1

Axial

Lateral

Axial

Lateral

Axial

Lateral

36

370

1319

92.6

2229

0.16

3.27

A-23

48

379

167

129

218

0.19

0.31

A-30

60

435

570

602

921

0.87

1.31

A-25

72

462

649

1500

962

2.16

1.37

A-27

84

574

768

1936

1283

2.92

1.83

A-82

linear elastic stage, shown in Fig. 6(a), and Ē is the average slope of unloading failure curve during linear elastic
stage, shown in Fig. 6(b), and the calculated values of E, Ē
and D are given in Table 3.
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Fig. 5 Strain-stress curves for specimens with different levels of creep
damage

4 Creep damage variable calculation
The damage variable, based on the effective stress concept,
represents average material degradation, which reflects
the various types of damage at the meso-scale level like
nucleation and growth of voids, cracks, cavities, microcracks and other mesoscopic defects [25]. In this study, a
creep damage variable was defined in terms of the elastic
modulus of the material [26–27]. Then, the macro description of creep damage accumulation (D) can be expressed
by a scalar equation as follows (Eq. (1)):
D = 1−

E
,
E

(1)

where E is elastic modulus of undamaged sandstone, and
Ē is elasticity modulus of creep damage sandstone. That
is E represents the average slope of creep curve during
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ponding failure mode of specimens are shown in Fig. 5.
The similar failure mode, shear mode, was observed in
different creep damage samples, whereas the variations
of the strain-stress relations in linear elastic, unloading
and failure stages are related to the initial creep damage
degree of sandstone.
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Fig. 6 Diagrams of elastic modulus. (a) initial elastic modulus E; (b)
elasticity modulus after creep damage (The blue point is creep point in
(a), the green point and blue point are unloading point and failure point
respectively in (b))
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E

σr =

36

48

60

72

84

12.52

12.49

11.88

12.37

12.38

Ē

14.1

13.59

10.18

10.12

9.57

D

–0.13

–0.09

0.14

0.18

0.22

It can be seen from Table 3 that the creep damage variable increases, changed from negative to positive, with the
axial creep stress increasing. Based on previous studies
and the test results of this study, this paper proposed the
concepts of positive and negative damage to explain the
phenomenon above. The positive damage is defined that
the microcracks and micropores are extended under creep
loading while the negative damage is used to explain the
phenomenon that microcracks and micropores are closed
under creep loading. Thus, we speculated that the microcracks and micro-pores compact under low axial creep
stress, while, with the axial creep stress increasing, the
microcracks and micropores are extending and connecting
until the macroscopic cracks appear.
5 Law between macro-mechanical parameters and
creep damage variable
Based on the test results of Fig. 5, all related strength
parameters are collected, calculated and listed in Table 4.
It is obviously that the residual strength basically decreases
with the increase of axial creep stress loaded on samples
in creep stage.
However, the unloading amount of confining pressure
present the approximate values. In order to reflect the
influence of creep damage on strength parameters, parameter values of unloading amount for confining pressure
and residual strength are normalized, namely,
∆σ 3 =

∆σ 3
,
σ1

(2)

σr
.
σ1

(3)

A law between strength parameters and creep damage
variable changed with axial creep stress are obtained and
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. As can be observed, when the axial
creep stress increases from 36 MPa to 84 MPa, the normalized unloading amount for confining pressure and residual strength decrease from 0.24 and 0.98 to 0.08 and 0.34,
respectively. Meanwhile, with the increase of the axial creep
stress, the creep damage variable increases, which indicates
that the creep damage degree is mainly determined by the
creep loads, because micro-cracks and micro-pores develops with the axial creep stress, resulting in quicker and more
thorough failure of sandstone in the unloading condition. In
addition, the normalized unloading amount for confining
pressure changes slightly and the average slope of the linear fitting curve is only –0.003, while the normalized residual strength changes with axial creep stress is tremendous
and the average slope of the linear fitting curve is –0.012.
The results show that creep damage has a more significant effect on the residual strength of sandstone, in other
word, the creep damage is higher, the possibility of complete failure for samples is higher.
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Table 4 Strength parameters of creep damage specimens
Sample number
A-82

Axial creep stress σ1/MPa

Axial stress at unloading
point σ1/MPa

Unloading amount
of confining pressure
Δσ 3/MPa

Residual strength
σr/MPa

36

86.48

8.65

35.17

A-23

48

85.42

7.93

31.92

A-30

60

86.20

7.44

34.39

A-25

72

86.23

7.28

31.69

A-27

84

85.74

7.10

28.73
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6 Failure surface mesoscopic structure of creep damage
sandstone
6.1 Qualitative analysis
A petrographic image analysis combined with qualitative
microscopy can provide more reliable results for the study
of rock mechanics [28]. In order to analyze the effect of
creep damage on the crack and pore propagation and fracture of rock under unloading condition, the microscopic
tests of typical fractures for all sandstone specimens were
carried out through a SEM combined with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) at Geological and Environmental
Institute of China University of Geosciences (Wuhan).
Hundreds of rock fracture images of different magnifications were acquired and some representative images were
chosen to illustrate the features of rock fracture with different creep damages, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10.
As we can see from Fig. 9(a), the fracture surface is
rough and has a mass of pores and cracks, and the amounts
of pores and cracks obviously increase in Fig. 10(a). The
middle part of Fig. 9(b) shows a crack size about 17~42 μm,
the upper and lower right corner of Fig. 9(c) about 3~7 μm,
and the lower right part of Fig. 10(b) about 7 μm, respectively. Meanwhile, the middle part of Fig. 9(c) occurs a
pore with a diameter about 80 μm, which is similar to the
situation in Fig. 10(c). Furthermore, there are obvious slip
scratches, many clay particles and detritus left behind by
shear friction in Fig. 9(b, c), which is similar to Fig. 10(b, c).
In addition, the X-ray signal count detected by EDS can
reflect the composition of element content [29]. Fig. 9(d)–
10(d) depict the variation of the element in the orange rectangular frame of Fig. 9(c)–10(c), it can be seen that the element change is relatively small for different samples in different fields. The main elements found in the selected spots
are Si and Ca, so the mineral particles mainly consist of
quartz and calcite, which is in accordance with Fig. 2.

(b)

(c)

(d)
Fig. 9 Micro-morphology of sandstone fracture of A-30: (a) 25 times
magnification; (b) crack size; (c) pore size; (d) EDS spectrum of the spot
shown in (c)
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Based on the homogeneity of rock samples, we can
speculate that the features of failure surface are vastly
impacted by the development of pore expansion and
micro-extension cracks in creep stage.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
Fig. 10 Micro-morphology of sandstone fracture of A-27: (a) 25 times
magnification; (b)crack size; (c) pore size; (d) EDS spectrum in the
field shown in (c)

6.2 Quantitative analysis
Based on SEM images (Fig. 11(a)) the rock failure surface structure, including both cracks and pores, were analyzed using the Matlab software. We firstly convert the
scanning electron microscope image into a binary image,
and the image binarization then required setting the gray
value of pixels on the image to 0 or 255. The entire image
binarization presents a clear black-and-white effect,
and in order to practically display the internal structure
of the image to the greatest extent, the optimal threshold is determined by the Otsu method [30] through the
gray histogram (Fig. 11(b)). Corresponding to the reservoir sandstone image, the point where the pixel is 0 is
black, and represents the crack and pore area. The point
where the pixel is 255 is white, and represents the particle.
First, the SEM image is binarized by the built-in application 'Graythresh Thresholder' in Matlab (Fig. 11(c)). Most
of the crack and pore recognition results are relatively
good, but sometimes, there is noise generated during the
image binarization process, such as many fine tiny pores
or cracks, some smaller pores merged into larger pores,
which is normally the main error of the experiment.
Thus, the threshold value of pixel area (the green point
in Fig. 11(d)) is determined by the relationship curves
between pixel area and pore number, and the 'impixelregion' in Matlab is used to check the rationality of value.
Then the object will be converted to the opposite object
when its pixel area is less than the threshold value, and
the binary-optimized image(Fig. 11(e)) is obtained by the
built-in application 'bwareaopen' in Matlab.
Conventional structure analysis is commonly used to
analyze matrix porosity, and the function 'size' in Matlab
can identify and extract the pixels in the binary-optimized
image. Through the built-in function 'bwarea', the total
number of image points 'Np' (the sum of all of the black and
white pixels) can be obtained, respectively. Meanwhile,
the pixels of pores and cracks 'Na' can also be identified by
function 'size'. So, porosity 'P' is the ratio of black pixels
to the total pixels:
P=

Na
×100% .
Np

(4)
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In order to get the statistic features of structural charMiao [31] selected parameters, such as area, diameter
acteristic parameters, three SEM images of each sample
and so on, to quantitatively analyze particles and pores
were selected and processed to binary-optimized images
by Matlab. Jiu et al. [32] use Matlab to analyze the relafor magnification x100, x400, x800 and x1600 respection between porosity, the average pore radius, the avertively. Based on the quantitative calculation by Matlab,
age pore throat coordination number and the median pore
Fig. 12 shows the relationship between the porosity and
throat radius. In this paper, parameters related to the pore
the axial creep stress in different magnifications. The
are chosen, namely, pore number N, maximum pore area
porosity mainly decreases with the axial creep stress lower
Am, and average value of mean pore diameter D̅ .
than 48 MPa, while fluctuates with the axial creep stress
Firstly, the pore number is counted according to the ratio
larger than 48 MPa, which can't reflect the variation law
of maximum diameter to minimum diameter, which means
of creep damage very well. Besides, the porosities of three
the crack is excluded when its ratio is larger than 10. Then
SEM images in same axial creep stress greatly differ along
the maximum pore area Am are further calculated as Eq. (5).
with the increase in magnification, which is unsuitable to
nm
=
Ai =
, i 1, 2,, N ,
(5)
describe the effect of creep damage on the failure surface.
a
where Ai is the area of i-th pore, n is the number of pix
els, m is conversion unit, a is the side length of pixel point
70

and N is the pore number. Thus, the maximum pore area


is determined
60
Am = max( Ai ) .

50
40
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20
40
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1/MPa

Fig. 12 Porosity versus axial creep stress curves

80

(6)

The function 'size' in Matlab can calculate the pore diameter, but lead to larger deviation for irregular pore. In order
to determine the diameter of each pore accurately, the new
method in IPP software is adopted [33], which defined the
gravity center as the center of pore, and calculated the pore
diameter di every 2 degree, then the mean diameter D of
each pore is calculated
D = ∑ i =1 di .
180

(7)
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Combined with Eq. (7), the average value of mean
diameter D of all pores is
N
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where N1, N2 and N3 are respectively the pore number of
three SEM images. Combined with Eq. (8), the modified
average value of mean pore diameters is
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Where N is the pore number. Finally, the distribution of
three parameters in relation to the axial creep stress for the
three images of each sample is plotted in Fig. 13, which
shows the influence of axial creep stress on the pore number, maximum pore area, average value of mean pore diameters, respectively. In different magnifications, the distribution changes a lot with regard to the pore number and
maximum pore area, but comparatively less in terms of the
average value of mean pore diameter. Also, it is obviously
that the pore number and maximum pore area drastically
fluctuate along with the increase in axial creep stress, while
the average value of mean pore diameters slightly increases
in different magnification. And in 100 times magnification,
it is easily found that the value of three pore parameters
is larger than that in other magnification, which has negative impact on reflecting the relationship between the pore
parameters and axial creep stress. In order to study the rule
of pore parameters and creep damage variable properly, the
data from the image of 100 times magnification are removed
and the average value of mean pore diameter is selected as
the final evaluation parameter in the subsequent analysis.
According to the statistic results of three images, the
modified pore number is






6

4

(10)

where D1, D2 and D3 are the average value of mean pore
diameters for three SEM images, respectively. The variation law of the modified average value of mean pore diameters and the creep damage variable with axial creep stress
are presented in Fig. 14.
It can be seen that the variation law is basically the
same as the creep damage variable, that is to say, with
the increase of creep damage degree, the modified average value of mean pore diameter increases relevantly.
Combined with the analysis results in Section 5, this indicates that degree of creep damage of sandstone is increased

2

0
40
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80

(c) Average Value of Mean Pore Diameter
Fig. 13 The relationship between pore parameters and axial creep stress σ1

with the increasing axial creep stress, which worsens the
structure, lowers the strength, and is attributed to the failure of rock samples. Meanwhile, this also proves that it is
important and reasonable considering the impact of creep
damage on unloading failure characteristics.
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2.5

2. Normalized strength parameters both have negative
correlations with creep damage variable and the residual strength has a sharper decline than the unloading
amount of confining pressure. It shows that creep damage has significant effect on the failure strength and
the ultimate failure degree of sandstone, respectively.
3. Based on the SEM and EDS tests, lithological characters of different samples are similar and some main
features on failure surface of sandstone with different levels of creep damage can be found, such as
pores, pits, cracks and scratches. However, there are
facts that the diameter of pore is commonly larger
than that of crack, the shapes of pores are irregular
and the amounts of them are massive.
4. The creep damage has a significant effect on the mesoscopic structure of sandstone, but the porosity can't
reflect it very well. Thus, some other pore parameters
are proposed to describe this effect, and the average
value of mean pore diameters is finally determined
as the evaluation parameter. The agreement between
the average value of mean pore diameters and creep
damage variable demonstrates the rationality of the
proposed parameter.
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Fig. 14 Comparison results between modified average value of mean
pore diameters and creep damage variable

7 Conclusions
The purpose of this research was to analyze the unloading failure properties of sandstone with different initial
creep damage levels from macro and mesoscopic aspects.
The triaxial creep tests were carried out to simulate creep
damage and corresponding unloading confining pressure tests were conducted. Then, the relationship between
creep damage variable and macro-mesoscopic parameters
was established. The main conclusions are as follows:
1. The creep damage variable is proposed to confirm
the degree of creep damage by using elasticity modulus method. The results show that the creep damage
changes from negative to positive with the increase
of axial creep stress, which indicates that the mesocracks and pores compact under lower axial creep
stress, while extend and connect with the increase of
axial creep stress.
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